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Today ya 
Nionlier
 
Piarr
 
!7nisemble
 
to
 
Be
 
A'rtists
 
Today
 
la 
Little
 
Theater
 
 
 
- 
Marjorie
 
Johns
 
and
 
Kathryn
 
Gru.ne
 
To
 
Appear 
In 
First  
Recital
 
. u.,, 
Violinist,  
And 
Cornell,
 
Cellist,
 
s 
To
 
Appear
 
tcyr  
oi 
the  I 
.t Slosion
 Theater last 
NI.
 
,,r,.  in and Naas Johns 
are 
both
 
;.1.1114. pupils 
of NIrs. Au 
csd.
 
imIliatim, piano
 instrui 
tor  ot 
f111.1.41:
 department.
 Mrs. 
lire
 
kribyyr, 
direited 
their  work 
sin,.  
the 
. 
ay- 
first  fiirmed and 
has  or 
y 
sery enjoyabk
 program. 
; 
uill  be assisted by. NO 
Et 
I xii.linist, who 
is 
ver.. 
- - 
and 
radio  awl 
rii..11, college cellist 
Nlr 
Triena and 
NE,  
.1i .1.,t arvil in 
toniart  and in 
uith carious
 programs 
ater  
..ear. on the 
l'31111)11,. Nlr 
.oncert
 
master
 
of
 the 
irilirstra
 
and  
soloist
 with 
.t. Nliss Cornell
 is a mem 
 
tion 
r. zram is as follows 
Hansel  
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k 
str  
XX 
Socia  
i 
Dancing  
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A;:
 
wers  
Desire For 
Student
 Dance Skill 
thy,. 
populyr ni ind 4,,r 
Mr.
 
Sarah
 
111on 
ot the 
. nal 
Education  Staif 
 ra. 
newly
 formed
 Sot ial 
Minh
 
held its 
first meet -
:inlay
 night, 
November
 6. 
tailents 
attended the wet-
ted
 
the 
following
 
officers:
 
ale. 
president
 , Ray 
Robin-
 ,r,
 
treasurer;
 and How 
X1 
\ 
1 
representative  A list 
r, 
.11...1 
drawn
 up and 
mem-
. en 
limited  to 
thow 
stu.
 
 taken 
the Social
 Dan -
Mislay:
 
will
 be 
held
 
every /Monday 
torn,.
 
1,111
 
to
 ten o'clock, and 
a 
dist,
 
y:
 
te,.
 
tents
 
will 
he 
made  
to 
onir
 
its  
...-t
 
of 
the
 Mirk'. The 
pur  
,,,  
OH.
 
new  
organization
 is 10 gill. 
4,161,1.
 
. 
to 
attain 
erace  and 
ti: 
dm.ine.
 
Anyone
 
Interested 
in 
thi
 
club
 
who 
has
 taken the 
r.,.
 
44,
 
Social
 
bandng
 
should  
5re 
\:,
 
snryli
 
Wil,,,n,
 
sponsor  
of
 
the  
M.+
 
ot 
ND. 11 ralityy., 
.4." 
0.,!:  PI 'I 
a 
I, 
I 
To 
Appear
 In 
Recital
 
This  
Evening
 
AL.  :11-
Kaihryne
 o. el above, 
who with Marjorie 
Jolma. will ap 
pear in a piano ensemile recital ia 
Litt , 1-14 air,. 
 . 
Both 
are  ad -
v... id 
piano pupils
 of the 
college  
music  
department.
 
CaUwell  Host 
To Iota 
Pho Chi 
Local Chapter Planning Many 
Projects For 
Year  
Oz.nce  
To 
Climax  
Soartan 
Jubilee
 
Aolumn
 
Homecoming
 
'Theme  
of 
Hop 
Saturday
 Night
 
( 
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rr,"-t
 inip.raitt
 
'unctions 
Tio 'o, .1 
,hipter
 
t  
i...Yrnitional
 
being  
pl.:moat tor 
the
 
entcrtainment
 nf 
!,  p,.
 yi 
m Ji-. 
-I
 dr 
alumni
 this 
Saturday,
 
N..,in,r,
 r 1- i- 
the student
 linds 
dance 
tir.:   .   die holm. 
!.. 
 .rorn
 u to 
12 in 
the  even
-
III tilt.  
I 
:soresly-
 
in honor 
of 
the 
re 
ai'  
man
  
ulo.
 
grill  return 
to their 
P ir ' 
smets  of 
the 
Spartan
 
Dr. 
Holliday
 
Speaks
 
Before
 
Montezuma
 
On
 
Amusing
 
Errors
 
"Why 
the 
Ped 
12...2.1.  
t  
 
il
 I 4. 
I  In.
 SI 
A.t.  h  
I  ..,1
 I  
I  ir 
Carl
 
Hollidax
 :it 
the 
111antrzuma
 
School
 for 
Boas,  
Sunda,
 
mening.
 
November
 
I: 
at 
sexen
 
ri1-lock  
In
 
his  
speech
 
he
 
told
 
of 
some  
of 
thr 
amusing  
errors
 
that
 
tia,hers  
find
 
on
 
examination
 
papers.
 
When
 asked
 
how
 
to
 
keep.  
milk  
from
 
owing.
 one 
bright
 
young  
gentleman
 
an-
swered  
that 
it 
should
 
be 
kept
 
in 
the
 
III" 
And 
did
 
you
 
know
 
that
 
zone-
 
yr,  
belt,  
running  
around
 
the
 
earth
 
:i...n.:
 
ott  
heat  
as 
they 
run?
 
Wien
 
the
 
question
 
what
 
a 
mountain
 
range  
uas  
appeared.
 
the
 
answer
 
WR,
 
"A
 
mnuntain
 
range
 
i
 a 
large
 
cook
 
wove " 
Dr 
Holliday  
gave
 
this
 
speech  
hew  
in
 
this
 
college.  
uhere
 it 
prnved
 
to 
be 
si: 
popular
 
that  
he 
was 
asked  
to 
repeat
 
it 
at 
the 
Univeraity
 
of 
San  
Francisco.
 
and
 
at 
the
 
alonteruma
 
School
 for 
Boys
 
1,.' ' hrition 
that
 day, 
the dance 
. it:landing 
climax to 
the 
tia.  
third  
student
 
body  
olorter.
 
this 
:bay. 
etent  
all  
precious 
even-
,. a I, the
 
spirit  of friendlin 
ro..I:t,
 
in.pired  home
 
.,,r the 
event  are 
being  
\ mbrose 
Nichols.
 chair 
. at 
affairs,
 who 
announces  
.1. - 
cx.ellent
 nine piss 
. or 
obtained 
to provide 
the 
..r itie dance. 
and that gold and 
. 
dn.-rations  
in the sports motive 
to the spirit 
of
 the autumn 
capabk. riimmittee 
. 
or Warren Tormey. 
Toni  Of-
i 
...11 'Filson,
 Paul Becker, Jim 
linid
 it, Icilit Murdock. Franklin Rut, 
Pri.. Carolan Haig, 
and 
, I 114.od. is 
as,isting
 
Nichol,  with 
in ontormity with thy. recently an. 
.1111.  ell regulation regarding
 student 
bed- clabie5. there will 
be
 no charge; 
bouncer,  both student 
body and identi-
:nation
 cards will be required 
tor all 
-indents attinding. 
Special alumni
 cards 
uill 
admit  former graduates 
of 
the  col-
liym. while 
the customary
 twenty-five
 
charee 
will  he made 
far outside 
 - 
-  
NOTICE 
RIFLEMEN  
 
 
There will be a 
meeting  Friday 
at 
12:30 of 
lilt those 
interested  
in forming
 a 
smliborewille  
club  
here
 t State.
 At the p  
t 
time,  
challenge
 hve
 been 
received 
from  
other
 colleges
 in the 
state. 
The 
club 
will
 be 
formed
 
indepen  
dent 
of the 
Gunnery  
Class and
 
will 
have  the 
purpose 
in mind 
of 
answering  
these 
challenges.
 
ALUAI  AND 
PARENTS
 
Students
 
Asked
 to 
Attend
 
OF 
STUDENTS
 WILL BE 
Assembly
 
to 
Hear 
Reason
 
FETED AT 
HOMECOMING
 
For 
School
 
Color
 
Change
 
OEM 
TEAM
 
MEETS  
Jose 
Game  for 
Spartan
 
Jubliee
 
Day  
A 
A 6LARA 
SQUAB 
r 
, 
I. 
I 
.  I 
In.iiryar 
de':  brim 
I 
to OM 
I r 444 
t4 
I,.  
4.. r ,r71. 
Students  
who  
desire
 to 
pui-clp  
ase
 special
-rate  tickets
 for Moth
 
er ard Dad 
for the 
Fresno -San 
Jose
 game 
this  
Satorday,
 may 
ser  
sire 
them
 at the 
Appointment
 of 
rice,  room 
108, for the
 nominal 
sum of 
thirtytwo  
cents
 which in-
cludes, tai. 
- Ile Cl/Ileet.
 ,St . e 11111 14 
And 
luntheon,.  and the 1 -re -
no in the afternoon.
 It is 
hoped 
that all the old "grads", 
',resent  stu-
lents
 of the iiillege. and
 all their moth-
T- and dads 
will
 get together, Isit, 
eat,
 
howl. and 
have  a grand old time. 
special  
concessions
 
and
 
admittance  
charges have been made for the bene-
fit of the guests 
of
 the
 day. in an 
effort  
to 
attract
 as mana 
visitors
 as pilsilbi 
for the
 stay ea.ents being planned. A 1,1_ 
tudent body dance
 in 
the 
etening
 
, I 
01111.1  \ the day'S festivities. special 
al
 
unini 'wing
 
the 
onl,  
requirement
 
i4.r admittance of 
"grads".  uhile hien 
omn, and 
student 
body
 ',rd. will 
idron  durlents
 free 
of 
chart:,  
N.., that 
our 
football  , ds, 
bas 
, bad., d 
to
 such heights.  the 
41,  
...r.:1.41.t
 
th
 Spartan
 
Jubilee
 
41,104,11,n
 
i 
.1 par.
 ur 
Its  purpose is to 
ei,c 1. 
I( ''',1 I'MV. 
with 
the 
Wirit  
(.1 
1.11, 
pre, 
Student 
Teachers  
Attend Meeting
 for 
Assigrunent
 
0.44,41
 1.14.mentar
 4..,1 F, 
v. 4, 1'4-.4,, 
winter 
4taritt,r are 
ronte,44.41
 
.1 Eridw. November 17 n 
little 
1 heater. at I2 tr'4Iotk
 
4..r
 
;444r1,....
 4.1 receiving 
aF.,:igntrient.  
14, i-. 
a ti.r 
important
 
proredur,.
 
-turlent,
 who are working should .ir
 
range 
immediately
 tri attend the 
meet 
ing 
The following student5, who hat. 
teen approved for 
student
 
teaching.
 
must make note of their group number 
ind know 
it
 when they come 
to 
thy 
meeting.
 
Group
 I 
Marjorie Mae Marhall. Francis Ar 
one. Francis 
Buck, Betty Gill, Lor 
1.113 seward,
 Jane Hammond, Inez Phil -
brick,
 Beatrice Turner. 
William  Couan., 
Emma
 Voshall, Florence Buck. 
Ernie  
linda
 Roberts. Pearl 
Kreps.
 
Carolyn Ash,' 
Betty Morris. 
Aurelia
 Antron. Grace 
Updike, Ruth 
Carli, Allen 
Bailey.
 Mar 
ward Carter. 
Group
 II 
Ruth  
Sandkuhle,
 Frances 
Leuis. John 
Stratton.  Mary 
Homan!. 
Helen  (-owe, 
Rita
 
Volonte
 
Group III 
Lois Andrews,
 Betty 
Chapman 
.Althea 
Harper.
 Mary 
Wheelock,  
Kathryn  Isla 
zert, 
Myrtle  
Gribble.
 
Group
 IN: 
Elva 
Armstrong,  Inez 
Pink.
 Catheriro 
EVENING 
Line
 
ey Chairman; 
Audience
 To 
Vote 
"Shift 
Opinion"
 
  
- 
. 
4.14
 in 
a 
r: 
I te Are 
tomorr..,,  I; 
District
 at, 
4,4 
4- 
10 he 
chairrotr,  
exactly 
min  re 1,-1 
. duled hanging id I:. .1 
debate
 is 
expecti.;   r  
r. -t aniong
 local
 
',. r 
xias the 
tb, 
, 
4,144rder trial
 and 
it wa, thr,4_14 
lo- hard work that
 the jur 
the 
brilliant 
St.inforyl
 Uniy.  
eyecutive.
 
Circumstan.  ial 
et
 . 
- 
subject cif
 controversy.
 lint. 't 
t' 
in,
 idents in the records
 4.41;1, where in.
 
noeent men 
have been 
.,n 
iircumstan,
 tat ea.idente 
11,,,yiyer. there 
are many 
instances
 ot guilt:. 
men ei)-
ing 
fret. 
on
 the 
str..11:111 "t.e4 wanes -
Frank Hamillon
 Edwin  Olmstead and 
Lelios Morgan are the three State men 
to appear in the debate. 
Ralph  Fikert 
i- the coat 
h who ha, been 4 
°aching the 
k'arsity
 talkers. 
Appointments For 
La Torre 
Pictures
 
May Start at Once 
eto.rt  :. 
uork 
.1- posIble
 
on 
the 
Li
 T thi= 
quarter.
 editor
 Ray 
Rho.:  
apTioiritment
 
eyr 
book
 
may  
begin 
imni,d,
  
l'...r l'ax.ley. studio
 on rhy ' 
, 1!:. Porter boil.'  
...bt a 
Clara
 
stri.,,
 
-elected for py 
\ yr, iiie 
a, , ordim 
11,111,1 In 
1. lid d 
, hi 11... 1.1. - r. 
I.. 1 n 1 1114 ilia te ri ..1 
I IMO 
,11
 1 11. 
1, 
Osi 
Huth 
Fraser. 
Group
 V 
1i.ei Iti Paola. 
William Dresback, 
rin s Meier. Clarence Sumo*, Dortalo. 
liond. 
Fourd, 
Lucy
 
Papar,  Bob 
I. dna. 
Nlarie  Jacquemet. Pearl Bohnett. 
Nlyr. 
Dirano,
 
Robb  
Walt, Grace Wild-
er. 
tinier
 \renter. Virginia
 Ricketts,
 Ro-
bot 
I-
 Ryan, 
Velma
 Johnson. Mrs 
t'llrtner.  
Inirothy  Miller. 
Group
 VI 
shanio Broeiler, Charles Marcella. 
Emma 
alcIntyre,
 Ronald Spink, An-
radte
 Merrill. Edna Woodham, 
Leatha 
Farris,
 
t'vi Fulton, 
Lyle  Job, Hazel 
Kirk, 
Ertil.1
 
Reischke,  Ruth 
Riedel. Lari 
didanniiiii.
 Clarence Monez, Berman 
ROAMIN' 
GREEKS  
Roamin'  
Greek. 
will meet 
Wednesday.
 Nov. 15, with Mrs. 
Plant,
 
435  North Third Street. 
All WOnlen students and mem-
bers  of the faculty 
belonging
 to 
a National 
Panhellenic  sorority 
are invited. 
Frank Cdtello,
 
Estlyerit
 
Body  
Head,  
Ca'  
Sr 
ocial
 
Student
 
Mt 
ding 
ELECTION  
; 
Verse 3pis.0.  
New 
:\ 
ilELD
 
Frank 
Cove:lo
 
assembly of all
 tic. Acyociated 
Students  of Sao .14-s,. .nt., Col-
lege for 
eleven o 
:iirk  
4,1 the 
main auditorium during 
which 
time  
bailot 
c;ection 
lir
 
held
 
to 
determine  whether the preaent 
school colors will changed or 
not. 
iy 
ad. 
ins tor
 , 
Tin 
01 
I 
rollin, with a 
,11-, 
harh
 
. 
Wed  
1, 
.r44 
.1 
th, 
ball 
t4 th,it for 
"Dizzyvill"
 
invites
 
Student
 
Attendance
 
.h1(
 16.11 
the Ari
 
ottnd 
the E. 
V 
.% 
ille 
uith eeed 
p.m.  
%sill 
1,, 
the admi-..y. 
ra 
krt 
4t11/14...
 
1ttrarli,
 It 
at the 
Iiii
 
11.111t
 
ing 
mail,.
 
te 
dant..  
cr.  II, r 
\  
4,1
 
tr-,  
, 
int
 
144 10 
.1.ns  
far  
fits  
! 
'he 
 4,4 
will  
r 
the 
crol,d
 
on 
several 
occasions  .5atur-
day. 
We are not 
commenting
 
one 
or the 
other
 on the decisions which 
they did 
make,  but 
we feel 
that . 
should 
br 
brought
 to ink tor , 
ion of the rides
 which they 
entirely. 
Harm Hardiman. Spartin 
kle 
 
duun
 the field on a ; 
of the 
ends  and evera boil.  
San Jose team. In fa.; ! , so 
far 
ahead of his team a iti - s to be 
very 
conspicuous.  And 1; 
a i- 
while 
he was in this 
easily 'I,. st.'. 
isition 
that he was quite clipped 
from Ifehind by an Ap-
parently. 
every 011e In the 
Aadium
 
but
 
the 
official: with,
 
el 
urt 
with 
the resultina lack of .otion 
on 
their  
part.  
--o
Johnny
 Hines 
not only. puntcd 
sationally
 as 
to 
dVtance  and pi: 
Potent
 
Saturday,
 hut he tante out :. tth 
spertaridar
 
bit  rrter... 
I , 
work.
 
0
--
Standing
 on the
 Aveiro 
thin . 
ard 
line 
he 
lifted
 a neat
 little 
-piral Into
 
the 
ozone  
which
 lit 
on
 the four 
yard 
line 
and,
 
instead  
nf bounding
 over 
the 
goal,
 
stopped
 almost dead allow 
Mg 
the 
Spartan
 ends 
to down it at 
that 
point.
 
0___  
Living
 up to 
all
 
p,,jjettow,,
 
SPartans
 
threw  
passes and more past-
es 
Saturday.
 They
 tossed 
the
 
,pheroid
 
some
 
26
 
times 
during
 the
 
contest,
 
row_
 
pining
 
six 
for
 
a 
total gain of 130 
yards.  
Just
 
as 
in 
the 
Santa  
Barbara game. 
all
 
of
 
the
 
incomplete
 
tosses were 
not 
due
 
to
 
alertness
 
Op 
the  
part  
of the 
:Wale
 
defense.
 On 
numerous
 
occasions. 
Spartan
 
receivers
 had
 
the  
ball  in their  
hands
 
but 
dropped
 
it. 
With  a 
little  
luck,  
the
 
locals
 
are 
going 
to set  a 
record
 
for 
completed
 passes
 
some-
time
 
in 
the
 
very  
near 
future.
 
a__
 
We
 
said
 
that
 
the  
Aggie
 line 
wa,  
strong
 
from
 
taekk
 
to 
tarkk and we 
stand
 
by
 
our  
position.
 
The 
majority
 
of 
San 
Jose's
 gains
 from 
scrimmage
 
SPARTAK
 
SPASMS
 
By 
.MURDOCK
 
BISHOP-
 
The most 
difficult
 thing about Sat 
urday's game 
an
 far 
as
 we're concerned
 
was  finding
 out 
just  who 
blocked 
those 
kicks 
which  
produced
 the
 third 
touchdown. 
Although  
we had
 our 
glasses  
glued  
on 
the  plays, 
there 
were so many sod,. 
tam 
in on 
Coombs 
that  we 
were  un-
ahk to 
determine
 
just
 whkh
 ones
 did 
the 
blocking.  
 
0
--
Consequently.
 we 
invaded 
the dress-
ing Court] after the 
contest
 
and  did 
some
 
questioning.
 At 
first all 
we got 
was 
ferverent  
denials.  Cne  
would  al-
most 
think it was 
a disgrace ta block
 
a 
kick.  
ho:,  
e- r. 
cornered
 
"Sorge" Corbella.
 :,h 
 
'Oat  , 
, 
for-
ce
 d t,, !,r. k 
4.10(:: h.ft 
he
 
th, 
' 
pp../  :he 
ir
 
rt.ar,:-
 1. 1!... 
did
 
nit meet wi;', 
c 
1 1,, point 
iouard-
 jou.? 
\1 
',rifle-
man hail aircud;
 ..r 
arid 
ur no! ri  
:id min 
firmation.  
The seci
 ni! nan- o 1 :-. 
Limn
 
still
 stoutL 
; 
r; 
la,- ; rfi re, 
I 0., r. 
, ' 
Cis iv,. 1 . 
in
 .1 r;. 
SPARTANS
 GARNER
 
DECISIVE
 
20-0
 
VICTORY
 
OVER
 
CALIFORNIA
 
AGGIES
 
, 41N 
1.11 
DICK
 
BERTRAND1AS,
 
Assistant
 
F-1
 
STEVE MURDOCK, Sports Editor 
' 
, 
BOB  
LELAND.
 
nate.,
 
l' 
if.: 
IV(  I 
syvi 
F.(  (Hi I id: imi
 
1;1 
SHEHTANIAN
 
RAMBLES
 
The 
photo show
 "Dee"
 
Shehte-
 
Aggies  in the
 new :stadium. The 
Io-
nian 
getting under
 way 
on  
ten 
mils  were 
leading  7 to 0 at the 
time
 
yard 
ramble  
around
 
his  
own  
left 
of this picture and 
Shehtanisn's  
e.,d late in 
the  first 
qurter
 
of 
Sat-
 run
 p'teced them on the 20 -yard 
oiday's game wIth 
the 
California
 
line
 in position for another core. 
OUTSPRINTS
 
AGGIES
 
Their passing attack failed 
to 
click  
11:.:81
 
t 7 
Co
 (28), Whitaker  
however,  and they did 
nnt tally 
20 
t, 
Jennings  
147), Captain 
Hub-
nuin untll late in 
the 
second 
pe-. 
:1 rnd 
Hines
 (10). 
21 of 
iod Other San Jose 
players
 in 
the
 
' 
't2 
nu,  on 
the field are 
in
 this 
photo 
are 
Buehler
 (21), 
Sand
  
NIvreury 
Herald  
Photo.
 
 
'41t1 
01111111111111? 
ler miam 
! it ---40"11 
* 
; 
figiralswe
 
-414*.  
r 
. 
rrtfinc 
,*e 
, 
Tire  r).f 
pirrd 
''bo,,s" 
from 
 
Colorful
 
Military
 
Review  
Stap-eol
 Prior
 To 
Aggie  
Game
 by 
Local  
Bcric's  and
 Legion
 
THE
 LINE-UP 
S. 
J. 
Jennings
 
Laughlin  
Hickman 
Simoni
 RTL Towne 
Hardirnan 
Chrisman 
Jackson
 
Col:ins 
RGL R. Fraser 
Hornbeck
 
Wetsel  
Wilson 
Whitaker 
Beranek 
Meyers 
Schmiedt 
.npaelding 
Davidson 
Sandholdt
 
LGR  Delport 
Aseyedo
 
Cost
 
Goldstein 
Oda 
Lon.pa
 
Buehler 
LTR Kruse 
Saunders
 
Oda 
floc
 
ker  
Bower 
Hubbard
 ; 
CI 
LER  
Fraser 
Brunning 
Wineman 
Francis
 
Biddle
 
Shehtanian
 
Wolfe  
WuIfing
 
Coombs 
Corbella
 
McLechlan
 
RHI.
 Rademacher
 
Arjo 
Nute 
Waton
 
Fredericks
 
Wren
 
Hubberty  
Wool 
Bennett
 LHR Brumbaugh 
Pura 
Rowe
 
Taylor 
Oisen 
Errantry 
Huth 
Hines 
DeMartini
 
Bar r 
Bishop
 
 --
Pos. Cal. Aggie 
FtEL Spark  
Emigh 
,e re 
etude eiround 
the 
ends, 
and 
two 
of the three 
touchdowns
 
came thru 
the  air. 
TRACKMEN 
TO HOLD MEETING
 THURSDAY 
NOON
 
There will be 
meeting
 of all men interested in 
track in Room 
17 this Thursday at 12:33 
o'clock  it was announced last 
week  by 
head track
 Coach Erwin Blesh. this notice
 applie to all those 
who 
are now out nd al 
who  ere contemplating 
turning  out at a 
Inter date. In this 
latzer  category are included 
ny cinder stars or 
aspirants  now competing in 
football,  basketball, soccer, or jut
 
plain gym clesses.
 Don't forget, Thursday 
at 12:30 in Room 17. AI'
 
Track men. 
STATISTICS
 SHOW 
EDGE
 
BY BILL KAZARIAN 
Number of play from scrimmage 
Yards gained from scrimmage 
Yard.  lost from Scrimmage 
Number of P sssss attempted 
San  Joe 
75 
249 
16
 
26 
Aggies 
60 
60 
7 
22 
Number of P   
cornpleted 
6 
6 
Number 
of p   incomplete 
17
 
14 
Number of   
intercepted
 
3 2 
Yards gained from p   130 
52 
Yrds  gained from 
scrimmage  nd   
379 
111 
First downs from 
scrimmsge 
6 
2 
First Downs
 from P   
3 
2 
Total first down 9 
4 
Number uf punts 
12 
14  
A   
length 
of
 punts 
45
 
32.5 
Average. punt returns 
10
 
7.5 
Number of 
kick-offs 
5 
0 
Average
 lengths of 
kick-offs 
50
 
0 
Average
 
length
 of return 
0 
15
 
Number
 of penalties 
6 
2 
Yrds
 
lot
 on penalties 
65
 
10
 
Timee  
fumbled
 
3 
2 
Recovered
 own fumbles 
1 
1 
B..II  lost
 on 
fumbles
 
2 
Ball  
lost 
on 
downs
 0 
0 
Punts
 
blocked
 
on 
0 
2 
To.tchclowns
 
3 
0 
Point
 
made
 
after 
touchdowns
 
2 
0 
Field  
goals
 
made
 
0 
0 
Reic
 
ee--Fitzpatrick;
 Umpire--Hubell; 
HeadlinesmanBartlett
 
PASSES
 GIVE
 
EFS
 
11A'TES
 
CONFERENCE
 
TRIUMPH
 
OVER
 
PG!ES
 
By 
Steve  
Mordo.
 
Before
 an 
enthusiastic
 
Armis.
 
lice
 
Day  
crowd
 
of 
over
 
5,000
 
people,
 Coach
 
Dud  
DeGrooes
 
San
 
Jose 
StP.te  
Spartans
 
lass 
Saturday 
garnered
 a 
deaneut
 
20-0
 win 
over
 
'Crip'  
Toomey's
 
California
 
Aggies
 in a Far
 
West-
ern 
Conference
 
contest
 
held
 
in 
I 
the 
local
 
stadium.
 
r 
FIRST SCORE. 
..'1111.1.111 
1.11'1  
11>  an
 J 
tan?. 
ill. 
' 
talon. game.
 . 
If 
11r.11.411.
-
ball
 rolling. 
Brno:: 
r! 
benner,
 
iorming  
rolorf9I
 arra 
""
 
litot 
the 
areen of the 
tan  
and the
 
the 
sky.
 
:our companies
 of 
the 
second
 
. 
of the 
15ath 
infantry 
of the 
National 
Guard
 anti the
 
filth  
1..1  do. 
i,ittet of 
the 
United  
State  
Na
 
a o 
headed
 
the  line 
behind
 
th, 
College
 band. Then 
came
 
the 
Ithie  
Eagle
 band of the loial
 
Memorx  
l'o.1 
id 
the 
American  
Legion
 followed
 
!q, 
the  
colors  and color 
guards
 
of
 the 
:Military
 and 
Naval  unit, 
a, nen 
a
 the 
pnie
 
winning  troop 
of the local
 
Hoy 
o 
outs
 
Then  came
 seven
 bands 
and 
drum  
on's, 
cach  
with  its 
own 
distinctive
 
;,le
 and 
uniform.
 
This
 croup 
was  
composed
 of 
the 
han 
Jose  
High  
School  
Rand.  
the 
famous  
Red 
Mails 
Drum
 
Cori.,  
the 
Woiid  
new 
Wilson  Junior 
Hitch  
School
 
Band, 
the 
Vi'cimen%
 
Legion
 
Auxiliary
 
Drum  
orps,  
the 
Roosevelt
 
JunMr
 
High  
chool
 Band. 
the 
Major  
Zane
 
Post
 
harld
 of 
the Veterans of 
Forelim
 
Wars, 
inil
 the 
colorful
 Kittle 
hand
 
of 
the 
-,in 
Jose  Post of the
 
Canadian
 
Legion  
The  
preistame  
ceremonies
 
were 
dim.  
ased
 
by
 the 
playing
 
of
 the 
National
 
Anthem
 by the
 State
 
College
 
band
 
with  
amassed  
colors
 
standing
 at 
attentisin.  
Between
 
halves,
 
the 
prize-winning
 
Boy 
Scout
 
drill 
troop
 
was  
presented
 
with 
a 
cup  
awarded
 to 
the 
troop
 
most
 
r 
ficient  
in 
marching.
 
!Hai Las hlan 
picked up , 
;tie 
Mustang  11 
Marl., 
.111,1 
then  thr 
buy.
 
pill, 
Grua
 
"nifts"
 out
 of tie 
iii
 end 
drops  back 
tn..; . 
;wit&  
for 
a pILSS. 
Itaxio "Si" 
Simonii
  
Conference
 Man in he. 
inio 
the 
clear to 
take 
a 
la
 
Johnny
 
Hines  
and 
mint.;
 
touchdown.  The pass
 
and
 
it
 
yards.  
Simoni
  
Joh 
lix 
kicking 
the  
god 
tan,
 
%sere  off to a 
fh.ing
 
-; 
in. 
AGM  
THREAT
 
Early in 
the 
second
 
quart-
 
r !he AP 
ine, 
made their 
greatest
 
.:ice
 
into
 
I ow 
territory.
 
A 
2.4 
yard  
f..tns
 
from
 
Rademacher
 
to
 
Wineman
 
',It
 
the
 
ball 
on 
the
 Spartan
 37. 
Itrumbaugh
 
and
 
['nom!,
 
four
 
and  
then
 Coombs
 
threw
 
1.. 
`14111,
 
fOr 
tw°
 
mon.
 
Then
 
nn
 
bomb  
da 
Coombs  
attempted  
a 
ilral
 
Fla  
ri. 
Inn
 
was 
a 
tremendous
 
oil,  
but
 
it
 
fei  
short by 
several 
feet.  
After  playing
 in 
Aggie
 
ternotY
 
most
 
constantly,
 
San
 
Jose
 
11..  
A.
 
scored
 
another
 
touchdown
 
just
 
rt. 
do
 
bill  
as
 the result
 
of a 
70 
yard
 
march.  
Coornbn
 kicked
 
to 
Wat,,t
 
who
 
re-
turned
 the ball 
to 
his,  oi,!! 
line. 
Hines  made
 
one.
 
and
 
then
 
-Heti
 
Wool
 
raced  20 
yard
 
31,1111.1
 
end
 
I.. 
ItiVe
 the
 
DeGrositmen
 
a 
first
 
il!iwri
 
(Continued  
on
 
Page
 
Three)
 
Ta
 
IN 
; ri 
if'S 
rmis. 
3,000 
rooes
 
last 
In
-cut
 
mey's 
West.
 
,.1d
 
in
 
k 1 
1.
 Cti1.1.1-;(;1-: 
"rms. "i 
iTsDAy,  
NOVEMBER  14, 
19.3.3 
l'-kfsE
 
11,1'1
 
t 
SPARTAN
 
FROSH
 
IN
 
THRILLING
 
7-6 
WIN OVER
 
ARMY
 
San
 
Mateo 
Jaysee
 
NOR'S
 
LOSS
 PROVES 
TOO
 
VUCH
 
fOR LOCALS  
IN 
SfRENUOUS
 CONTEST
 
s, 
' 
or team 
without  Doug
 
a a 
house  without a roof. 
,i!!!! 4iellatked
 the Gold-jer. 
to nire-thee-well. At the 
!lit 
suiceeded  
in 
injuring  
Ithint- to the
 extent that 
Ia 
,arried from the field 
the final verditt.
 All In all 
-tor San 
Mateo  
c111ERS
 
INJURED
 
: II' /1,1 'All
 II ' '"ft. 
NI 
it...
 
I I A 
' ; ,rt 
 1, 
'.I.AND IRS r 
 lit- 
11,1,11,1
 
runz. but d. rne,..ht 
do 
In the 1..urlh 
1 tInd. 
tr.dien  
Id 
vii  tun- 
of still 
rdisdal tin hill 
! .tuart 
.r Clem.
 
ever,
 State player re 
oilsen line !atom
 
a..!
 a lew id the sdn 
51
  
-light  limp- 
before
 the 
HIGGINS SCORES 
st aiyie near the 
the lirst period on a pass It5 
Gran  odl a nice shot 
by
 
Higgins
 It 
i the
 few clever plays 
by 
the 
Is: 
spartans.  
. ddl Donation 
were covered and 
tia.r
   were usgally intercepted 
by 
th. 
r'
 As.  defense. Practical', the 
tiair. 
played in the 
State nd 
ot 
1.1 
The  law of averages 
gave 
tour
 goals  ctut of the many 
rook
 
at
 the Spartan
 netting. 
RESERVE
 GUM 
t" 
the varsit, 
game
 
:, 
ed a 
rat her 
sloppy
 
titled 
with 
San Mateo
 on 
the  
a +A story. 
Larry 
Eagleson  
nly 
State 
tally in 
the first 
I,- 
Eagleson, Fredericks.
 
rut:. 
Stratton 
played 
tine
 
RFISERVES  
killwiller 
1.1 
RI 
RV; 
1 II 
Harrison
 
Clerno  
CII 
Eaglearin
 
Stratton  
It II 
Doerr II,t,e- 
I.1-
Staftlehach Rhine. 
inen la lair!
 
  
 
 
. 
Upsets
 
San  
Jose  Stat'e Soccer
 
Team 
by 
4-1
 
Score
 
/ 
AR 
WESTERN'
 
CONFERENCE
 
STANDINGS
 
 
- 
Team
 
Won  
Lost 
p.c. 
San  
Jose
 
State
 
2 
0 
1000
 
Nevada
 
2 0 
1000 
Fresno
 
1 0 
1000 
California
 
Aggies
 
1 3 
250  
Pacific
 
2 2 
500 
Chico  
0 3 
000 
SCORES
 
LAST
 
WEEK
 
San  
-line
 
20
 
Calif. 
Aggies  0 
Universi
 y 
Nevada  21 Chico
 0 
Col:ege
 
Pacific
 0 
St. Mary's
 7 
Fresno
 
State  
7 
Washburn
 
0 
GAMES  
THIS  
WEEK  
(Conference)
 
San 
Jose 
vs 
Fresno  
at San 
Jose 
Nevada  
vs 
Calif.
 
Aggies  
at
 Davis
 
VARSITY
 
STORY
 
CONTINUED
 
over  
the 
goal  line 
Rowe a, 
Huth 
lost three in two attempt 
and on third down Coombs
 
attemni  
ed 
pi.nt. "Sarge" 
Corbella
 rae 
'trough 
to
 hurl his 215 odd pound 
in froot of the ha'l which rebound.
 
from
 his manly chest to be pick, 
up by Coombs who was prompt. 
tackled 
by 
Buehler  on the 
2 you 
line
 
I, 
flit 111^.. -F time Jerr, 
13 ,iar
 kdd th, 
nith  
I1 ten 
r, over.% the 
six yard 
mark,
 r 
BENNET1
 
SCORES
 
tin
 timt 
tri . 
t raced 
Aide 
around
 hi- 
right end with 
a world 
rterce
 !runt
 of 
him 
to 'queer.' 
.i.o.
 
th. 
....flier
 
for  the 
last touchdown
 
tis iv. 
Dave  Barr 
converted  , n 
lua! 
:no to place the 
count at :0-0.
 
Vs'ith 
'trim:
 
ubditutes racing 
into 
the  
game
 
...ntinually, 
the 
Spartan,
 
%ere  
unahla
 
to 
organhre
 
an 
other 
',mine 
dri  
althiiiigh
 
they 
had 
the ball 
deep
 
Vzzit 
territory  seveml 
times 
111.. 
-ioation
 
Hines 
and  
Ernleir,
 
nas  
inding teature 
the 
,t -tend 
halt  
lane
 after 
time in 
the
 ,1,,,ing
 
to-  
oi the contest did 
these 
lad
 
send 
high  
twisting 
spirals  
wit of 
bounds
 
inside
 ot 
the 
Aggie
 
15 
_ 
111111er
 
Frederiiks
 
Crow
 
l' 
Stratton
 
Bean
 
Stagg's
 
Tigers
 
Play 
Inspired
 
Ball  
 
ed 
TOUCHDOWN
 
SCORED  
IN 
FINAL
 
SECONDS
 
OF 
PLAY
 
GIVES
 
YEARNS
 
GAME
 
\ 
crippled
 
J  
Male  
Frosh 
1.1-t 
minute
 
drive  
and 
tooth/limn
 
ot 
the 
bag
 arid
 won 
Idir final
 
e..irni I I 
ide 
year
 
against the 
Pr. 
hill, 
11117 
,lim  
margin
 of 
11. 
idiom 
..er. 1,  
tno
 tir,t
 
string
 
toen,
 
Co:oh  
Itird: 
took
 
a 
squad 
of
 25 
mdn 
Ihittle  
the 
team 
that
 in the 
urd
 
2atile 
ln 
idadiUrn
 
d 
 
I 
' 
yiite 
I 
co m 
\ 
r,
 
. 
ir 
...oh 
.cant
 1 
roiled,.
 leit 
ol,i lordlier 
drive
 at 
twkle with 
the 
ball on 
the 
tr-I 
.  
7I 111111, 111 
With  
tle
 
Art, 
lid. 
:,utoo.:
 to 
block  
their
 ,e.d.
 
dd.   
.1
 ..r- 
alltd a 
tackle
 pla, 
oter 
ip,.
 hat 
Living
 the 
ball
 
to
 Souza
 
nip! 
,Ira-.!
 
t the payoff.
 he 
settee  
wa, 
lied
 
nith 
21
 
seconds
 
to go. 
111-
d 
ben  
notably
 weak 
on
 
con
 
scru.,.
 
P lel, 
&Third
 
to 
tr  
NIrth,  
rn 
:,.on  
over
 
that
 
weak
 
tack!,  
and 
he 
.arne 
through.  
packing
 
the ..I.1 
over 
the 
line
 
for 
the  ex 
Ira
 
point  and 
victory.  
There  
was "ill!. 
titti. 
tor a 
kickoff
 and 
one 
army  
pass  
anil  the 
game
 was 
over.
 
Though  
there 
Were 
not 
many
 
thrills.  
Mit last
 t.0 
5ard  
drive  
will  be 
rernem.
 
beret'
 
IA
 all the frost'',
 and 
Sanders  
and
 
51.dhorn
 
deserve
 
plenty  
of 
actin.
 
eame 
finished 
up a 
very
 surces-
,eastin
 for 
the Sparan
 babes, 
with 
four
 
irame::
 to their credit
 
and 
onl,  
one 
defeat.
 
ad
 lin, 
Their 
stellar
 work. 
kept 
Ili! 
Mu
-tangs
 cooped up in 
their  
own 
ter 
roots
 
from
 whence they 
were  
unal.1.
 
1. P 
emerge. 
Tha 
victory' is 
San 
Jose's
 
seroioi
 
 
-mere:ace  
win of 
the season
 and 
marks  
the half way 
point in 
the 
local.-
,!i, st 
to 
retain the 
Championship
 
To 
Hold
 
Samt
 
Mary
 s 
to 
a 
7-0
 
Score
 
nhith 
the, non
 in 
1032  a. 
tno
 
 
tallied
 
on 
a 
4; 
run
 
around
 
Pa. 
itic's 
right  
end 
Carl
 
Jorgenson
 
con 
veiled
 %Oh
 a 
place 
ki, 
k. 
Patine's
 
passing  
attatk
 
and 
BOP,
 
drien,e
 were 
the  
neutralizers
 
whi,11
 
ktitt
 the 
reient
 
conquerors
 
of 
Fordham
 
1.1114 
k 
Advanting
 
through
 
the 
air,
 
the  
Tiger
  
reached
 
the 
Saint
 
Mary's
 five 
yard
 
lin,.
 
earl, in 
the 
{tante,
 
but 
failed
 
to 
wore 
when
 a 
paas 
was  
just 
of 
Buddy-
 
Goold
 
reach.
 
I 
another
 
occasion,
 
Pacific 
stopped
 
ialini,
 
200 
pound
 
Gael halfback,
 a 
Gael
 
offensive
 
un 
their
 
own
 
five
 
yard
 
die  
scoring
 
honors
 when
 %el line 
by
 
bit
 
of
 
smashing
 
defensive
 
Pia>  
u..ignifirently
 
Inspired foot-
, %mos 
Alnnto
 
Stagg's
 
College  
Tigers
 
rose  
to 
their  
great-
'  the 
season
 
to hold 
Coach  
rligans
 
powerful
 Saint 
Mary's  
7 0 
score  
at Stockton last 
a 
tireless
 first
 
half,  filarligan
 
to
 
insert
 
his 
regulars
 
into 
in 
order
 
to
 
garner a 
victorY
 
!Oiling
 
Tigers  
who threatened  
, 
',rid
 
times 
on their
 ro%n 
r. lentie 
contests 
remain  
on 
the 
GOING  
HOME
 
FoR  
HOLIDAYS?
 
TRAVEL 
BUREAU
 
\ 
N JOSE, 
CALIFORNIA
 
Columbia  
QI6 
"24 
Hour
 
Ser:.ire"
 
 
 
INTRAMURAL  
t';`,  
ymr's 
intramural  priivrana :dart  
with touch 
football,  the sport ben,. 
r. -presented by a team from each 
A total of 
ninety-cight
 men participated 
d 
one  time or another in the 
sport.
 
in 
spite  of the fact
 that intramural
 
pnsents
 the opportunity
 for all
 men 
not actually on 
'Varsity  squads to 
par-
ticipate in an active
 and instructive phy 
ed. 
program,
 
ne
 find 
that 
a very 
;mall
 
percentage of 
men  students 
actually  
par-
tia ipating. 
One  of the
 main rea,oni, for 
1. 
the fact that
 although  
some of 
the  
ther
 sport ai tivities
 an. not fund,
 
mentally more 
important,
 they 
do. how 
via:T.
 get practically
 all the 
rdipport
 
and
 
advertisinn  
iii the 
ration!  paper, 
Mid,
 
ronurd 
to  
.ri. 
:r 1 
Mal' 
not he idf 
amonl
 
L,11 'er 
ome.,
 a fly kill ,1
 r d
-r!  into 
' r tly from a Or 
' .% 
ball  tho 
di 
the 
r rstriins
 a fly ball 
untI  
.'n hit 
t: 
Ground
 
Cannot
 
3 
the  hands 
or ans 
part
 
 1 
I. b. k the elbow 
May  be 
,Iri, ! 
,.1 
or
 raimirl
 Ity k 
k 
h 
kirk. 
- 
rhearl
 dribble 
-mx.  
drit.ble 
Cannot
 wort. 
od 
 
r.ming
 the hall: 
allowed  
:deo 
two 
steps 
of 
running.
 ',on, 
kithall 
Violation:
 free 
kick 
ytroZeIrir 
cuts
 at spot. 
 
it 
Guarding  *an opponentoc I 
8 
DON 
LUX 
ACADEMY,
 
Ltd.  
ha:
 ball. ViolationOne  
penal!,
 
ouddile
 penalty 
area: 
hall 
iltiail  
r 
:Podia, 
Two lair with 
followup 
- "t 
S 
r, rAnriNi 
rwrPrv
 
i4evada
 Remains
 
MINDY
 
CIIAIS
 
TO
 
In
 
League
 
Race
 
THE
 
[ORE
 
KAIN.
 
SUBS
 
With 20 to 0 Win 
DO
 
CHANGING
 
ON
 
FIR  
,oriter
 
in
 each 
of the first 
three
 
, 
rinds,
 Coach "Rrick" lYlitchell's
 
iii,er,ity
 
of 
Nevada
 Wolfpack  down 
'hito
 
State's
 Wildcats
 by a 240 
!or! 1,4
 
Saturday  
in 
Reno
 
to
 
remain 
in the 
running
 for the 1933 Far Western 
 
n r, t 
Championship
 title.
 
I! urni 
.aritied
 
NeVada'S
 
initI,1 
t, o 
lidonn
 in 
the 
first 
quarter on . 
ord
 run 
from
 a double 
rever,
 
,rf
 
.11. 
hard  
driving
 fullback.
 
talliot
 
,  
h.', 
second
 score
 on a 
,,alzh
 
renter  
in the second ',eh.] 
Hill. All
 Conterenre
 mod 
r 
irk,r1 up the third ol 
..n fIrke
 nif
 I 
I! drop 
kicking
 ten',
 r 
time.  
,,reatcned hot ' 1 
three 
,rd 
 
1:II
 '  
Mon 
l'1/1l1Ji. I 
nalt, ki, k 1,, a 
, ;01,1 team 
ball
 
1.1i
 ", 
1-0 
Player
 ma) 
r. game for unsport 
dut
 t Four 
personal  foul,
 ant  
--d-painils
 player
 from the gam! 
I; Positions'
 
center, 
lett 
' 
r zht forward, left end. rixht end I ' 
 
right
 haltbatk, 
i 
In!. right 
guard.
 
goal 
guar,'  
'' mote 
ttS
 
ta 
zone
 
trt
 .L.. tin 
r 
!  
resnc  
Crisp
 
Cookies
 
Big 
sati(b.in.
 
iookies
 
for 
hungry
 
tirm.--dainty
 
little
 
cookies
 
ref 
part.,  
-CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY
 
- 
; 
 
 
did 
1
 
181.185 E. Smote Clara 
St. 
Ph. Bal 2647 
Since 1910 
CLEANERS
 
-When
 
there's 
a better 
wa) of 
cleaning,  we 
will  
do it." 
or
 t 
SWEATERS -35c 
SUITS, 
MESSES  & COATS 
75cl; 
t'S 
PANTS, CORDS,
 & SKIRTS 40c k 
JACKETS -65c 
(s 
tel////  
/\ 
/4/14,./  
l'a-hin 
often 
renders the m,,,t 
11.%
 
fool, 
and even 
sometime, 
rend, r, 
.4 foolish
 man .1mrc
 
73 W San Antonio Street 
Student
 Price 
List 
SHAMPOO 
and 
FINGER
 WAVE  
MANICURE
 
BLEACH LIQUID
 nd WAVE 
HENNA 
PACK
 
nd WAVE 
Please Present
 add 
>scorteaosetmecazo=,e
 
Jrrddor1:4
 
TYPEWRIkEZS
 
Underwood--L.C. 
SmithRoyalRemington
 
.t. lir, ,  
 1 
12(.10..1 12 
I'
  r 
\  
! 1.11. 1 
I 
,11 ,!! r I 
Sold
 on 
Convenient Terms as 
Low AA $' 
Expert Repnir Service. and 
Supplies
 
r 
Telephone Ballard
 
8620
 
Office
 Store 
Equipment
 
Co.  
1 )W1N E. IR 
N 
I 
I I.. 
71-73 Erait San F  
do
 Street
 
San
 
Jnse.  
California
 
North Side of Street 
PAGE
 
4 
tiatt
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Times 
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Jose,
 California 
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The 
World  
at
 Large
 
By 
Harry  
Hawes
 
With  the 
timely
 thath
 
..1 the 
i 
Amendment. 
we
 can new 
-etle
 lo 
reap the benefits In 
ths tlr-t 
liquor 
racketeering  
w 
tll  la 2r, I. !it 
down. and crime
 - 
curbed. Secondly,
 the I, 
It
 rI ern 
ment can
 go a great
 
..,.. t ir ! 
ancing  the budget with 
Oa 
11,. ri-
ceived from 
the liquor co. 
1::.!  third 
and last. many will be ek.
 t: '.
 ie. 
Om
 
wineries and 
breweries.  esp..; CI, 
will 
this  be true here 
with  the Ian, sric 
yards 
in the state. 
Once  a:3in the 
famous California
 
wines  
C311
 17,,
  
their own . 
President  Grau San Martin's 
rousal
 
to 
apologize to the 
United States for 
the 
recent  insult to 
the  flag may mean
 
that 
relations
 between 
the  two countries
 
viill be 
severed 
The  War 
Veteran's 
.visctintien
 wished to offer 
apologies  to 
the United 
States themselves. 
but Presi-
dent 
San  Martin refused 
to allow them 
to do so. Segundo 
Curtiss, a member 
of 
the student 
directorate.  asked the
 
Cuban president 
to hand American 
Atnbassador
 Sumner Welles his passport. 
and 
Curtiss
 was told that the 
suggestion  
xvould  ,ien 
consideration 
Re:  or. -
from 
! 
 
!la! 
NnorC111
 17=1,1,,,y. 
We 
wonder 
 ht. 
777,171-7,11'  771 state will rlo re-
, .r.linr.2 tletan matter. Perhap, 
Grci San 
:11artin  will realize the seriouS 
m -.  th. .tion. and ',sill offer to 
ma:- .7 7, 
7 ,.   i7 t r all. 
Onte azain Francisco welcomes 
the S Fleet The Men -O -War ar 
rei 
.1
 
Wedneda,.  led by 
the U. S. S 
I 
I Cu! 1 , I lAit - 'I I 
l.S 
I ctl
 
es 
I. 
! 
Pennsylvania the 
flag
 ship. Once again . 
::Cit, ie. the Golden Gate" will 
-pen it- penal, te the 
"Blue  Jackets." 
1-ranci,,,.. has alsvays been liked by 
the navy, as the Secretary 
of
 the Navy 
remarked 
when he was here. 
Those  who 
ian shuuld 
not  miss the chance of see-
ing the fleet. It is a 
sight not to be 
iadly forgotten. 
Tht. first  stage in the Russian recog-
nition conference was passed recently 
when 
Commissar  of Foreign Affair -
Maxim Litvinoff was presented
 to Pres-
ident Roosevelt. After a short chat, Lit 
vine& returned to the house of Boris 
Skvirsky. where he is a gues.t..Many will 
:teak anxiously the final outcome of 
the. 
momentous conference, and 
the 
. r -e- of two 
large  nations will 
hang
 
EXECUTIVE
 
BOARD
 
MEETING
 
IS 
MARKED
 
BY
 
DEBATES
 
TUESDAY
 
The 
regular meeting 
of
 th. 
Ecaiiitive
 Executive 
Board
 tele, 
it
 is 
submitted
 
Hoard
 was called to ordtr  le the
 
presi-  
to 
the student 
body  
dent. Frank Covello. a'  p.m. in 
Amendob
 . - 
the 
Times 
Office 
on
 No.. in. ie-r"  
The minutes of the 
ire.. iou
 
meeting
 
Sectton  
1 
Arte lc I 
were 
read  and approscd, 
Dario
 Simoni gave a 
report on 
the Art". li 
1lel 91 Ihe 
Community
 Chest 
drive. It 
was  sags 
(-.'n'tit".!illn  
l'h"11 
",clellff  IcS; strik 
gehed that
 all 
those 
who do 
not les in': 
' F"rensir.`-..
 
Ione to an omanization should cive :-
their  contribution to 
Mrs.
 
Stevenson
 
TM.
 
,1,.,  
,.  
R,
 
presentative
 of 
Forensies 
0111 
o,
 e 
!it  Th. 
time
 of the 
in 
Dr. MacQuarrie's office. 
reeultr
 
1111l1
  
,Arrit,  
election
 of 
Howard Burns seas  asked to stein net:-
otiations
 concerning a theater
 rill, '"' thr Qu"rter-
was asked
 to ere what
 provisions 
muld
 
be made
 for 
a special train to 
the 
football  game in 
Chico. 
Betty 
Morris gave a 
eerier' on 
a 
V.W.C.A. 
meeting  which had 
discussed 
delegates
 to 
the  Pacific Relations
 Con 
ference which
 is to be held
 at Pm-
cott's Inn this 
year. The Executive
 
Board
 
decided
 not to send a delegate. 
but 
voted
 their 
moral support. for 
the 
conference.
 
Miss 
Anne 
Aalfs 
reported 
thst the 
college 
locker
 
facilitim  are inatleynde 
since 
the 
training
 building
 is 
being  
torn 
down.
 
Since  there 
is 
no more -pa, 
tor 
lockers
 
on 
the 
campus. and 
tht.n. 
are 
approximately'
 500 commuter. Mks 
Aalfs  
suggested
 the 
installation
 
ef
 a 
check
-room
 
service 
to accomodate
 
commuters.
 
The  
Exectitive  Board
 
pas,
 
ed 
a 
motion
 
that they were in 
favor
 
of 
the 
checking
 
room, but di. 
ided  to 
leave
 
any 
action 
in 
the 
hunt!  
.f 
the  
college
 
administration.
 
In 
regard
 
to
 last
 meetinV; ;list 
ussion
 
of 
limited
 
student
 
body 
dantes,
 
tient
 
Covello 
turned
 
the 
ihairmanship
 
of 
his 
committee
 
over  
to
 
Ambrose
 
Ni-
Respectfully
 
submitted
 
chins.
 
Thomas
 
Needham
 
presented  the  fol- 
Betty
 
Morris
 
lowing
 
amendment,
 to 
1.1C
 voted by the . 
Secretary
 
Tibs  
rcitredee.ce
 
, 
shall 
hold 
of -
fit, 
be .1 
iericti
 
ft,.
 
regular  
col-
!col-
 
tniarter,
 
se.
 
le.t.  
 
No
 
.! A 
be 
eligible
 for the 
of-
Retri -.,tatie 
of
 Forensics un 
li.
 i- 
el..,  
debater
 
in this 
col-
leze 
The 
amendment
 
was,
 discussed at 
1,nuth.
 hut 
ta. 
ision
 was 
made.
 
It 
was mese,' and 
senconded 
that
 the 
crnen,Imen'
 he 
amended 
by 
striking out 
the 
word-  
"three 
quarters.'  and 
substi-
tutir.
  the 
words  
"one  
quarter"  in re 
gard ., 
'he  
length
 of 
office.  The motion 
w a,  
arried,
 
It nas 
moved  
and 
seconded
 
that
 
the 
meeting adjourn
 
The 
motion  was lost. 
The amendment Wil5 diwussed 
again, 
there
 
brine some question 
as to what 
weuld
 
constitute
 an 
"active  
debater". 
ft 
was  
suggested  that 
Mr.  
Needham
 
submit 
a 
definite
 definition
 
at
 the 
next
 
meeting.
 
It was moved and 
secocided  
that 
the 
mtetine adjourn. and 
the  
motion
 was 
carried. 
ENSEMBLE
   
By 
W.
 Butler
 
Just
 Among
 
Ourselves
 ' 
%% (Mid 
,771  r. !' likc to know the 
truth
 about the ..),1- The 
Mercury re. 
porter needed 
a 
dor:.  badly. 
"Has 
there 
leen anything 
IrlY5-
trrirous 
about  that 
old 
building?
 
D..
 
you suppose any-
one has ever lived 
in that attic?"
 He 
seemed to be hop -
in..! tor 
another 
Hunchback ef No-
tre Dame. 
"No, I 
don't  think so. 
No. its just an 
old 
building 
that has outlived its 
useful-
ness and
 must come down." 
(I'd
 been 
fussing with lost library' 
books and some 
lov. 
whedules  that 
afternoon  
and W3S 
in no mood for 
sentiment.) The young 
man wasn't satisfied. however. opined 
he'd go out and 
have
 a look.
 So 
I went 
alone. You 
never  can tell what these 
reporters will find when they're alone. 
I expected anything from a 
covered 
wagon to tht ancient tables of the law. 
We found nothing. not even a bat. 
although I had 401 many of them at 
other times:. But the scribe was not 
satisfied  and 
kept
 
looking.
 Finally
 he 
whispered. "What (Ili 1.1 suppose that 
1,-, 
pointing 
to a spot on the  rafters 
about 30 feet above our heads. I looked 
and wondered 
in:.selt  It made me think 
id 
a 
much loved rag 
chill. 
May have 
been white ince. hut now showed 
streaks
 of dark. I 
thought
 of the
 little
 
toy
 dog and the little tin soldier, ex-
,ept that the r.ic 
doll w.os at peace. or 
wits until that reverter arrived.
 I said. 
"It looks to 
me
 as it snme 
youngster
 had  
thrown 50rIlr 
little  girl's doll up 
there 
and it has 
probably
 been there 
for  
years." 
Do you suppose it 
could Ise an 
owl?" yearned 
my companion. 
"Well 
soon find 
that out", I 
said
 as I picked 
up
 a block of 
wood
 and tossed 
it
 up in-
to the 
darkness.
 I've 
made  many 
poorer  
shots in my day. Straight
 
and 
true, 
wlth 
neser  a hook 
nor  a slice, it 
land-
ed 
two feet 
from  the 
target  and 
struck 
the 
roof with a 
whack. The
 rag doll 
moved. 
a head 
appeared.  and 
two 
tzreat 
(yes 
stared at 
us. Tbgy 
were 
accusing  
eses. 
resentful  
that  we 
should  
disturb
 
that "ancient, 
solitary  sway". It 
was  an 
owl all 
right, 
and  the 
reporter  
made  a 
good story out of it. He was
 too 
modest  
to 
claim 
discovery for
 himself,
 and 
gallantly  
imputed
 it to me. 
If
 it 
wasn't  
modesty 
it 
may  have 
been 
habit.  or 
perhaps
 
he 
just 
thought
 
a 
goat  would 
ao 
well  
with  
an owl.
 So the News re-
porter
 got 
hold
 
of
 it and 
his 
professional
 
pride
 
was 
hurt. 
Both  papers 
are  en-
titled to a 
chance 
to 
scoop.  
He
 evidently 
got 
('hief  
Black  
and  came
 over
 to in-
vestigate.
 He 
knew 
I 
would 
make
 a 
poor
 
witness.
 
having
 
already
 
testified
 
ler
 thr
 
prosecution.
 
he
 
talked  to POMC 
ot the
 
workmen.
 
,me
 one
 
WIl0  
really  
knew.  
Not 
having
 
seen  
the 
owl, 
the 
Ire! b beed do re 
had  been none. that 
ii .11.. 7 eic had 4.t.11 
anything
 which 
Iced 
 .1 
an owl it was just a 
hat. There 
:.r.  
nvins 
bats 
these clays.. 
hat s the gospel 
truth. I am sum 
w.f... so 
worried
 about it.
 
u ill be 
interested  to 
know  that 
the Chest total was just under SZ550 
We tried ter S3.000, but the total bud 
get
 was 
found 
impossible  
of attainment
 
and the authorities 
changed
 our ob-
jective to $2700. Vie made that 
amount,  
all right. May I thank all 
of
 you for 
your
 help. It was a 
grand
 effort in a 
hard year. We got SOITIC 
street  car to-
kens and they helped considerably 
Sono. 
of
 you.
 I realize.
 couldn't tontrib-
utt- very much. and 
shnuldn't.  but I 
want you to know I appreciate your 
fine spirit of 
tooperation. Some 
gave
 
more than their 
share because they 
could. and that was fine. 
I would lilt. to taN 
a 
spetial
 word 
about
 Pinkham and Simoni. Those men 
are  workers. 
good  
managers.  
They
 were 
a 
izreat
 help and 
an 
inspiration.
 Each 
onc rept,. tit,! 
ile college in another 
tis its thi, ic week. rine 
in an in-
iereolleuiate 
delcitt..
 and the other,
 well 
y071 
kt11771, 
OW 7,1
 right  tackle
 position 
Incidentally.
 I tcti. .1 that Simon* made 
a touthdowli
 ..: hi- own. That's all 
right eith ree II. had to brave 
a laugh 
on the I hate, th:ti he may have been 
rieht.
 no 
Itr  en, 
Nekt ;;mes 
Fresno.
 That 
will 
lie one  se;r1 
 finish battle.
 Both 
are 
I:0011
 year,  
and 
if I'm 
reit mistaken t h.. ...Oh, 
were class-
mates 
I'm 
int',  la!,
 hasident 
Thomas.
 
and I 
rather  third good crowd of 
students will nv- We're calling 
for a Grand Rall, .,t all the friends of 
San 
Jose 
State 
that  ties.
 Please watch 
for 
additional  ann. .n. 
ments  
in
 the 
Times. 
I 
hope
 it ni, 
he 
our greatest
 
clay
 of 
the wli.! 
 
ear. 
 
--
Correction
 Is 
Made  By 
General 
Elementary  Club 
It was 
erroniously  
stated in the
 Fri-
day. 
November
 
M.
 issue 
ot
 the Times 
that 
the 
kindergartenprimars
 club 
held 
a dinner
 at 
the  Fior
 flit:ilia
 
This
 din-
ner 
was held by the 
general
 
ilementary
 
eroup,
 
and the officers 
that  were 
elected
 
. 
President
 
e 
-President  
set
 Treas. 
Reporter  
NOTEBOOK
 
NOTES
 
By 
Rudolph
 Engfer 
Altnthen
 
quits  
rhe 
American
 
Mer-
F. 
,oine 
this 
nas
 a 
surprise,
 
but 
I e- friends
 
anti
 
those
 close 
to the 
maga-
iiehl
 knew
 
lie 
would  step out 
soon. 
toe  
u 
"tiered
 by the
 publishers
 
tttr 
,itlitinmal,
 but 
there are 
several
 
.cliers 
li 
undoubtedly  
caused  
him to 
r 
this
 
disision.
 
%%lien
 
Sireet
 
Laid  an
 
Egg.-  
as 
-tilserinart
 
succinctly  
reported,
 
r 
,14  ?.1 
r 
tO 
slip.  
Before 
 
ft,.  
no 
r,hh.
 date, 
his  influence 
was. 
themellaut
 
the country. 
His  crit 
- !, 
.p..1 
and  
respected  
by 
both  
r 
and  
by 
leaders of 
- the magazine 
Its editorial 
poll 
.bol did not vary 
from 
it at 
m hut 
thv tditor mellowed
 in 
r 
part
 
of
 his reign. He 
took
 
wifFa
 
S01.011-
' .i' if )ou
 plea,e 
-at  knowledged
 
 
111-ialt  
Cannon's  ideas did 
has.
 t 
all of 
nhirli tlid 
not  help 
rtieabition
 among the more 
radit  
;dais of his 
pubic.  They did 
net 
:.: ditia with the proverbial main 
It 
tairtnin of 
these United State, 
ink him for waging
 a succtssitil 
aitainst puritanism, prehiliiiiiim 
,Itittli,m.
 and babbittrt
 in this 
cr. Alany a 
young author de 
z - his present plat,.  in 
the field 
: Icerature
 to Mencki.n. who was
 al. 
: 
- ready to help a 
struggling author 
lett had 
something to ...ay. }Bs saneess 
ability
 to judge
 good 
workmanship 
awl 
good  
material,
 
awl  
made 
him  many 
friend 
country  wail in Europe
 
I 
the 
magazine  field
 is 
Win  a 
MSC  
MA,.
  
cause his work 
Wari
 
rl.,. 
wanted
 a 
change  fron,
 
torial  policy which 
lac 
and  he was
 runnine 
 
He says
 he 
wanted
 to 
utile  several 
books. . 
life. tie did his 
work
 
the re,t. 
When asked ssh 
to nine he re;
 ,! 
atn clear ms 
t,,i!  
fat  kle 
ttort 
of
 term 
.Ati 
tkell extott,! 
1;7 
Ilt.:11717.  
of 
AI, 
while  to inn.,
 
Nleittls,n
 ha- 
hi- pot, 
It is 
said that 
IIIC 
Ololi'llip  
nil! 
be Iv 
that', 
r 
It Pearl 
Buck's
 
passfon  
with  the 
reach 
ihe 
picture
 of the 
mod
 
Ilw 
character  of 
Wail-
september,
 1928 
iasue  
Who 
told you
 to kiss 
a bn. 
COMMUNICATIONS
 
Palo Alto. (7alifornia. 
November 12, 
1933. 
Editor 
of the Times: 
bear 
I eish
 to be 
anon-eft 
to reply to the 
points
 
brought  out
 by 
Miss 
Benne  and 
Mr Caritas
 in their letters 
to the Times 
Es idtntly 
them has been a 
misunder  
cancling
 
of my  article, or else I 
failed  
to 
make myself 
clear  enough. In 
the  first 
;dee 'Mr 
CalTiC11 said 
that
 Ill\ COM 
1.'1.011
 
of 
the army and navy to 
the  
le; al 
police force was 
incorrect  in that 
not SenT 
to protect SOriCry 
aS 
hole but an individual 
nation. I con-
sider
 the nation as composed of many
 
people.
 not one, and 
as the police pro -
t the 
individuals  of each city. so does 
:la. arms. protect the 
individuals in the 
naiion.
 
He went on to sas that it 
sia,
 
habarian  for each C011Orry tO 
have  
bs 
"an  
army as for each intlisidual 
I 
,17
 his
 own body guard. and that 
the 
ntii.at
 that 
has the lamest army in 
spirv others to war. Granted that it 
: 
Iiirliarian
 for each nation to have its 
!,9 n arm). but as long 
as humans will 
lw enough
 to try to 
take 
advantage
 of the
 other 
fellow. vie 
will 
 
ttntirme  to need armies. 
I did not -as 
thai ne 
should have the 
largest arms!. 
tint!.
 
that it 
should be adequate for Oar 
OrPrtl.tion.  hence the aigument
 
concern 
ing 
this 
is thrown out. Mr. Carrie.  
en 
decl hi, letter by saying 
that.  "We who 
are 
students  should 
know 
enouch  to ap-
plaud 
a 
struegle  for the CallSe 
Of human-
'', and 
not the cause of 
any
 particular 
;t 
ionnot even
 our own." 
It seems to 
me that if a person
 is not willing to 
aid  
his country 
in times of war, when
 the 
,o.operation
 of all is 
needed. he 
should  
not except 
the peace -time 
benefits.  If 
Ow fathers of 
our  , wintry
 
telt 
this  NAY. 
the ['rifted States would 
very 
likely
 not 
be here 
today. 
Anti now 
to answer 
Miss  Rene's 
let  
ter.
 She states
 that national
 military 
Bolt 
Ryan
 
Sam
 Sailed" 
nr naval
 "TieT.i::::: 
:i'fneZis
 
l';;e7n-
John
 
Evans  
in'a8tricodm:,°arthjce
 latter. 
are  not organized
 
Elizabeth
 
liruning  
with any 
possibilities
 of 
competition
 
with
 other 
police  forces.
 Again 
I am 
' 
afraid  that
 I failed
 to 
make  
myself  
This 
clemency  of whit h 
Ilies
 
make  
a merit
 
arise-,  oltentim, frorn 
sanity,
 
sometimes  
ler idleness
 
oftentimes
 
from fear,
 and 
most alwass
 
from
 
all 
three 
combined 
clear I 
did not
 say 
that
 we 
should 
build 
up our 
fighting
 forces
 to 
com-
pete 
with 
those  
of
 other 
nations,
 but 
that
 they 
should  
simply  be 
sufficient
 for 
our
 
own 
protection.
 Is 
this 
not  
the 
i.ame 
principal  
back 
Of
 011r 
police  
forces.
 
As  
regards
 the 
invasion nein.
 . 
Benne 
brought
 up the 
Canadi. 
a, 
an 
argument, 
This 
cannot
 
! 
ounttrl,
 as 
a great many Car. , 
of 
American 
stock, 
since  mat 
tans
 settled in 
North 
Wester-   
11114,
 
making  blood 
ties between  
countries  
while  Japan,
 on he 
.  - 
i- alien
 nation. 
Even
 shot!!! 
%rt.) 
friendly  
relations  
with .1 
9 
',old  not 
be 
allied
 to rt., 
- ant- manner 
as with C! 
Telty 
could
 be esily 
111,4.7 :. 
:171 not 
the only 
nation 
that
 
us I just used it as an e. 
.,. tor the idea of dekti 
trent. 
am
 not 
opposed
 to it 
proven
 that all who disaro
 
k 
to 
it,  and not
 forget
 thc 
when
 
it was seen 
to
 be to ti - 
it n to 
make war on a 
nab  
; !real,' has been fontetter 
'wemed
 more advantageou
 
history 
only
 too 
well  
shwa
 
In 
answer  to the 
pciiiit  
the 
armed
 
forces  in 
Italy 
and 
I pres.ume 
that'  the activ 
it 
and 
Mussolini  are what
 is 
1. 
It 
will be 
remember..!
  
-Mai built up an arr 
  :t
 
tht Black 
Shirt
 
the trgular army 
mirth" on Rome.'
 
Al,. 
Ord Italy 
greatly.
 
not  
11 
 
ft.r in  the STOIC way has 
ot 
Germany  and 
built   
T14, 
organization,
 
like
 
solini,
 is not
 the 
regular
 
nein,' 
Although 
he
 has 
of the
 
latter, he 
is 
entleavori:
 
Gcrmany
 
back
 on 
its 
feet
 
:01.
 
Up 
a 
'Mussolini
 is 
building
 
Hoth these men 
have
 
far
-se 
ions of 
national
 
prosperity
 
in 
minds. 
not  
national
 
ruin. 
'fru-tine
 that I 
have
 
andace
 
arguments
 
brought 
forth.
 
I 
an
 
Yours
 
vets
 
Harr
 
! 
There
 
is
 no 
praise
 
we
 
1,,  
{shed on 
Prudence;
 
an.I  
not assure
 to us the
 
mo..t
 
71. .7 
The lose of justice 
is 
simply
 
in 
th' 
majority 
of 
men  the
 
fear
 
of
 
suffering
 
tfl 
jtfstice.
 
hat 
1st
 
m, 
